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Evaluating Academic and Media NGO Partnerships for Participatory Data Gathering 
 
 
Abstract 
This paper discusses participatory methods for data gathering in the context of a partnership 
between a Swiss-based media development organisation, Fondation Hirondelle, and a research team 
at the University of Sheffield.  In 2018-19, the partnership conducted fieldwork which focused on the 
impact of radio on women listeners in Niger. The project used participatory methods of data 
gathering in the form of workshops and focus groups discussions (FGDs). The paper examines the 
advantages and limitations of combining the practical experience of international development 
organisations and the in-depth research capabilities of academia. To triangulate this collaboration 
and to navigate the limitations of FGDs, the use of workshops are discussed as an important method 
for providing feedback among the radio practitioners and experts in Niger. The article examines the 
usefulness of combining these methods and reshaping their application in order to promote 
participatory research with radio audiences and practitioners.  
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Introduction  
In development studies, data collection methods must be carefully considered to ensure that 
they are participatory, that representative samples of beneficiaries, experts, and community 
members are consulted and that results feedback to those consulted in a transparent manner. 
Additionally, usable and reliable data needs to be obtained within reasonable budgets through 
a logistically feasible process. Data collection methods which are based on participation and 
feedback are essential for development workers and communication researchers who must 
negotiate the ethical and political implications of data collection so as not to replicate the 
uneven power dynamics of extraction from the Global South to the Global North (Domatob, 
1988; Madianou, 2019). 
This article contributes to existing theoretical discussions on data collection 
techniques, participatory methods and market research. At a time of increasing demand for 
public policy and decision-making to be evidence-based, creating demonstrable impact, and 
greater academic-practitioner engagement, we analyse the advantages and limitations of 
combining workshops and focus group discussions (FGDs) with the practical experience of 
international development organisations and academic researchers to ensure a reflexive 
participatory approach to gathering data. This discussion is based on a pilot study conducted 
collaboratively in Niger in 2018-20191 by a research team from the PROJECT 
UNIVERSITY, the Swiss-based media development organisation, Fondation Hirondelle2, and 
radio practitioners and audiences in Niger. The study explored the under-studied role that 
radio plays throuJKRXW1LJHULQWKHFRQWH[WRIZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQW7KHSULPDU\PHWKRGV
employed for this study were focus group discussions and workshops - both standard 
methods for data collection. However, we propose that they can be carefully designed to 
maximise positive participation in the context of collaborative research projects.  
                                                 
1
 www.FemmePowermentAfrique.com   
2
 https://www.hirondelle.org/en/  
  
 
In evaluating the methodological approach of this project and its findings, the article 
DGGUHVVHVWKHVWUHQJWKVDQGZHDNQHVVHVRI WKHVWXG\¶VFROODERUDWLYHDSSURDFKDQGLWVXVHRI
FGDs and workshops and discusses how these might be applied to other contexts. It focuses 
on the advantages and limitations of participatory data collection methods themselves, rather 
than the resulting data (for details see Heywood, 2020). FGDs are a standard and widely used 
form of data collection, something that is reflected in the literature. However, when 
discussing the proposed design of the FGDs for this project, additional feedback mechanisms 
with radio practitioners and experts in Niger emerged as being necessary. These went beyond 
the FGD itself and workshops were introduced as both a way of integrating feedback and 
findings with stakeholders and beneficiaries, while also enriching and contextualising data 
from the FGDs. 
 
Research context  
7KHDUWLFOHGUDZVGDWD IURPD ODUJHU UHVHDUFKSURMHFW DVVHVVLQJ UDGLR¶V LPSDFWRQZRPHQ¶V 
empowerment in the Sahel in collaboration with Fondation Hirondelle. Created in 1995, this 
1*2DLPVWRSUDFWLVHDQGGHIHQGµresponsible and accurate journalism in conflict and post-
FRQIOLFW VLWXDWLRQV¶ whilst providing µLQIRUPDWLRQ WR SRSXODWLRQV IDFHG ZLth crisis, 
HPSRZHULQJWKHPLQWKHLUGDLO\OLYHVDQGDVFLWL]HQV¶(Fondation Hirondelle, 2020a). In 2016, 
they created, and now run, Studio Kalangou - a radio studio in Niger. The Studio, which 
claims editorial independence (Heywood, 2020), broadcasts two-hour daily information 
programmes in five languages from Niamey throughout Niger. Rather than broadcasting 
directly to audiences, it transmits its programmes via satellite to commercial and community 
radio partners throughout the country which then rebroadcast them using their own FM 
networks. In 2018, they asked the research project to assess the impact of two series of 
women-UHODWHGUDGLRSURJUDPPHVRQZRPHQ¶VULJKWVDQGHPSRZHUPHQWEURDGFDVWE\6WXGLR
.DODQJRX7KLVVWXG\¶VFROODERUDWLRQHQDEOHGWKH1*2WRILOOWKHLURZQUHVHDUFKFDSDFLW\JDS 
by seeking research expertise from academia (Morton et al., 2002). 
Fondation Hirondelle considers the inclusion of gender issues in programmes to be 
essential SDUWLFXODUO\ ZRPHQ¶V HPSRZerment (Fondation Hirondelle, 2020b). Many of 
6WXGLR .DODQJRX¶V SURJUDPPHV FRYHU DVSHFWV RI ZRPHQ¶V HPSRZHUPHQW LQFOXGLQJ KHDOWK
issues, sexual violence and child marriage. However, the impact of these programmes must 
be determined. This is especially important in Niger, where gender inequality is extensive 
with high child marriage rates (UNICEF, 2018), low literacy rates particularly amongst 
women, (Save the Children, 2016), extensive gender-based violence and widespread 
polygamy (UNWomen, 2016). ,QGHSHQGHQWIDFWXDOLQIRUPDWLRQEURDGFDVWVFDQUDLVHZRPHQ¶V
voice in society and combat disempowerment (Heywood and Tomlinson, 2019). In conflict 
and crisis areas radio (Heywood, 2018), radio is often the main source of information to 
which many women, in particular, have access. Radio can provide women with information 
and raise awareness, awakening and reinforcing critical consciousness, self-esteem, and self-
belief (Kabeer, 1994; Sen, 1985).  
Nigerien radio has a long history of involving its listeners in its content production, 
through phone-ins and live studio audiences (Agosta, 2001; Chignell, 2009; Heywood, 2020). 
,QGHHGPDQ\RIWKHSURMHFW¶Vparticipants stated they regularly call local radio stations using 
mobiles, marking a change from pre-mobile passive ways of listening. Although Studio 
  
 
Kalangou does receive some listener comments and feedback via social media, audience 
participation is not a feature of their broadcasts. One technique, therefore, to collect feedback 
is by directly asking listeners through surveys, questionnaires, interviews and FGDs. In this 
case, FGDs and workshops were the primary methods of data collection. This is rooted in the 
principle that FGDs and workshops foster participation and community building through 
repeated, face-to-face interactions. This is reflected both in the literature and in our own 
findings.  
 
Collaborative working 
  NGO-academic collaboration is increasingly a condition of funding. Partners need to 
be carefully chosen to ensure complementarity without eliminating overlap (Green, 2017) 
Because academics often lead funding applications, a hierarchy emerges undermining a 
balanced partnership, creating issues of ownership and unconscious assumptions about the 
other (Cottrell and Parpart, 2006). 7KHUHIRUHHDFKSDUW\¶VUROHPXVWEHFOHDUIURPWKHRXWVHW
Whilst both parties may have similar end goals, each has their own objectives and competing 
DJHQGDZLWKGLIIHUHQWWDUJHWDXGLHQFHVDFDGHPLFV¶WDUJHWVDUHSXEOLFDWLRQGULYHQZKLFKLVD
slow process and less relevant to NGOs who want quick, implementable, measurable 
solutions on the ground.  
Nonetheless, there are advantages. The first clear benefit of NGO/academic 
SDUWQHUVKLSV LV NQRZOHGJH H[FKDQJH µ1*2V SURYLGH DFFHVV WR HPSLULFDO H[SHULHQFH DQG 
HYLGHQFHDQGWKHDFDGHPLFSDUWQHUEULQJVWKHRUHWLFDOIUDPLQJDQGPHWKRGRORJLFDOH[SHUWLVH¶
(Aniekwe et al., 2012: 4). NGOs benefit from the partnership by gaining levels of expertise, 
working time and academic funding to which they might not have access. They obtain 
findings from assessments conducted to high standards of academic rigour. Working 
independently to NGOs, academics can assess the quality of internal dynamics and outputs. 
Second, collaboration is financially advantageous as it is valued by donors and policy maker 
FRPPXQLWLHV 1*2V¶ LPSDFW FDQ EH DVVHVVHG E\ DQ LQGHSHQGHQW µWKLUG-SDUW\¶ DQG WKH
capacity to co-produce research raises their credibility and perceived professionalism. 
Academics gain access to networks and primary data which is unavailable online or via 
secondary sources. In-kind contributions from NGOs also boost funding applications making 
bids appear more attractive and credible.  
While complementary working practices are important, challenges do exist. 
Relationships take time to build, delayed by a lack of shared language, approaches, and 
bureaucratic procedures. It is no secret that NGOs and academia work at different speeds, the 
former wanting immediate results to respond to specific events whilst academia works 
slower, often producing lengthy and complex documents which must be made more 
accessible for practitioners (Roper, 2002). Practitioners can be subject to additional research-
related tasks, while managing their usual workloads. This can lead to pushback from 
practitioners, objecting to perceived negative criticism from researchers outside their 
organisations.  
 
Focus groups  
In order to facilitate successful collaborations between NGOs and researchers, it is 
useful to turn to shared methods of data collection. Focus group discussions are methods used 
  
 
both by academic researchers and for the woUNRI1*2VGHILQHGDVµDJURXSRILQGLYLGXDOV
selected and assembled by researchers to discuss and comment upon, from personal 
H[SHULHQFH WKH WRSLF WKDW LV WKH VXEMHFW RI WKH UHVHDUFK¶ (Gibbs, 1997: 1). Academic 
researchers have also used FGDs to monitor and evaluate the impact of development policies 
DQG SURMHFWV RIIHULQJ µPRUH UHOLDEOH GDWD DERXW WKH SURFHVV RI SURMHFW LPSOLFDWLRQ¶ WKDQ
relying on donor or government documentation alone (Elahi et al., 2015). FGDs are 
considered a quick, relatively cheap and easy data collection method which is reliable, 
contextual and non-hierarchical. If well-managed, they enable an atmosphere of trust where 
marginalised or inhibited persons gain the confidence to speak. Discussants debate chosen 
topics for a limited time and they may, or may not, know each other, creating group dynamics 
which enable the identification of different views around the research topic and  an 
understanding of the issues from the perspective of the discussants themselves (Barbour and 
Kitzinger, 1999; Kamberelis and Dimitriadis, 2013; Morgan, 1996). Moderators can ask 
predetermined questions or lead open-ended conversations, but always steer discussions, 
manage group conflict and encourage quieter discussants to speak. FGDs can have 
GLVDGYDQWDJHV WULJJHUHG E\ WKH LQWHUVHFWLRQDO QDWXUH RI WKH JURXS¶V FRPSRVLWLRQ JHQGHU
education, social status and also dominant personalities (Merryweather, 2010). Consensuses 
may therefore prevail rather than the desired diversity of views because discussants become 
conciliatory, feeling inhibited in group situations (Stokes and Bergin, 2006). Nonetheless, 
FGDs are advantageous in consulting a plurality of voices and in obtaining relevant 
information over and above the interview question. The potential pressure of a one-to-one 
researcher/subject interviews is shifted away from the research subject. The latter is, instead, 
placed in a non-hierarchical environment which, if managed tactfully and skilfully by the 
moderator, can be supportive and democratic (Wilkinson, 1999).When applied to sensitive 
subjects and combined with expert local advice from workshops, they prove a valuable data 
source.  
Focus group discussions are also standard and common qualitative data collection 
methods in business (Hartman, 2004) and market research. In commercial settings, FGD 
SDUWLFLSDQWVDVVXPHWKHUROHRIWKHµFRQVXPHU¶LQWKHVRPHWLPHVWKHDWULFDOVWDJLQJRIWKH)*'
directed by a marketer (Grandclément and Gaglio, 2011). ,QGHHG)*'¶VSHUIRUPDWLYHQDWXUH
demonstrate that they are not ideologically neutral but can propagate global, capitalist 
KLHUDUFKLHV µZKHUH :HVWHUQ FRQVXPHUV DUH DW WKH HQG RI GHYHORSPHQW DQG SRRUHU QRQ-
:HVWHUQSHRSOHDUHDWWKHEHJLQQLQJ¶ (Cayla and Peñaloza, 2011: 338). Slippage between data 
collection in the Global South for research purposes and commercial interest in big data has 
raised criticism, especially concerning vulnerable populations such as migrants and refugees 
(Madianou, 2019). In the quest for larger and deeper data sets, researchers and humanitarian 
groups risk rendering FGD participants into a means to an end, rather than the end in itself. It 
cannot be assumed that FGDs are innate and unproblematic methods of collecting rich 
qualitative data. Indeed, data collection by scholars based in the Global North can highlight 
and reinforce inequalities and power hierarchies. These dynamics must be carefully and 
systematically assessed in the initial planning of FGDs.  
For example, in NiJHU )*'V GLVFXVVHG ZRPHQ¶V GLVHPSRZHUPHQW DQG PDQ\
sensitive issues that could potentially trigger diverse reactions among the broad selection of 
GLVFXVVDQWV DQG WKH LQIOXHQFHRI WKHSURMHFW¶V FURVV-cultural and cross-lingual nature on in-
  
 
group exchanges DQG SDUWLFLSDWLRQ KDG WR EH FRQVLGHUHG 0DQ\ RI WKH SURMHFW¶V IHPDOH
discussants were illiterate or had low education levels. Group dynamics in FGDs are 
pertinent as they shift the balance of power from the researcher who is then outnumbered by 
the discussants. Power hierarchies can be reproduced with dominant (peer) voices taking over 
and silencing other inhibited voices. Therefore, the setting is important to put mitigate 
potential discomfort. As Quintanilha et al. state, (2015: 1) µ>Z@KHQ GLVFXVVLRQV RFFXU LQ D
nonthreatening, nonjudgmental setting, discussants who historically have had limited power 
may feel more comfortable, and assured, about sharing their social constructions of health 
ZLWKSHHUVDQGUHVHDUFKHUV¶,QRWKHUZRUGVGHVSLWHWKHVHQVLWLYHVXEMHFWPDWWHUWKHFROOHFWLYH
discussion of these topics in a non-judgemental setting can both allow free discussion and be 
subject to group hierarchies. 
The PRGHUDWRUV¶ ability to create safe spaces for free discussion is inherently 
connected to their own subjectivity and relationship with the discussants. The power 
dynamics within the moderator-discussant relationship is also linked to the culturally-rooted 
research methods and questions, which in turn are based on Western traditions (Christopher 
et al., 2014). Researchers and development workers must therefore consider their own 
positionality in a culture and also sub-culture while designing and participating in FGDs. 
Indeed, the positionality of all group members must be considered, especially when research 
conducted in the Global South gains greater visibility when conducted by researchers in the 
Global North, reinforcing dominant power imbalances.  
)*'VFDQIRUHJURXQGWKHLPEDODQFHEHWZHHQWKHUHVHDUFKHUµRXWVLGHU¶LJQRUDQFHDQG
WKHUHVHDUFKHGµLQVLGHU¶NQRZOHGJHDQGVXEVHTXHQWO\EHFRPHFRQWH[WXDOLVLQJLQQDWXre. On 
one hand, there is the moderator (the researcher) who can be dominated by stronger 
discussants and subsequently by irrelevant issues. This can be especially problematic for 
female researchers in traditionally patriarchal societies with male discussants challenging the 
nature and subject of a project on the basis of gender (Sultana, 2007). On the other, some 
responses in the presence of other discussants may lead to social desirability bias, or the 
µWHQGHQF\WRVD\WKLQJVZKLFKSODFHWKHVSHDNHULQDIDYRXUDEOHOLJKW´(Nederhof, 1985: 264). 
This takes two forms: either the desire to generate a positive self-image and not disclose self-
stigmatising information; or the desire to disclose a socially acceptable response to an item, 
issue or activity (Krumpal, 2013). As avoiding such bias is aspirational, this project made all 
attempts to place discussants at ease, refrain from judgmental comments and allow them to 
express themselves freely and at length. However, the desire for social approval can be 
exacerbated by bystander effects (Aquilino et al., 2000; Krumpal, 2013) discuVVDQWV¶
responses may be influenced if they fear repercussions because the subjective opinions they 
voice do not coincide with those of bystanders.  
 
Workshops  
By working concurrently, workshops and FGDs can facilitate feedback among different 
stakeholders beyond the NGO-researcher participation to include users and practitioners 
(here, radio audiences and journalists). This combination of methods allows a triangulation of 
information flows and dialogues, as discussed below. 
Workshops function as a specific form of research methodology. In particular, the 
problem-solving workshop has long been applied as a method in conflict resolution, as a form 
  
 
of research as well as practice (Fisher, 2004). Workshops can be a laboratory to test theories, 
models and findings. Workshops bring different stakeholders with different aims and 
perspectives together within a common aim. In development contexts, workshop are a form 
of localised empowerment (Tareen and Abu, 1998). Qualitative analysis of workshops 
suggests that they foster collectivity and connection for practitioners and researchers, and 
create opportunities to produce data about an issue. However, like FGDs, workshops are not 
ideologically neutral and are conditioned by the norms and power hierarchies associated with 
:HVWHUQHSLVWHPRORJ\2XpGUDRJRDQG+HQGULFNVFDOO IRU WKH WHVWLQJRI µWKHXQLYHUVDOLW\RI
these [dominant] paradigms thDW UHYHDOV WKH QRZ JOREDO YLHZ RI NQRZOHGJH FRQVWUXFWLRQ¶
(2015: 1). The collaborative nature of workshops as a collective gathering of different 
stakeholders offers opportunities for non-Western epistemological approaches to emerge. 
However, this must be integrated into the design and implementation of the workshop as an 
activity.  
7KLV SURMHFW UHFRJQLVHG WKDW ORFDO H[SHUWV¶ DGYLFH ZDV QHHGHG EHFDXVH FRQGXFWLQJ
IRFXVJURXSVLQLVRODWLRQULVNVLJQRULQJµKLVWRULHVRIFRORQLDOLVPGHYHORSPHQWJOREDOL]DWLRQ
DQG ORFDO UHDOLWLHV¶ OHDGLQJ WR µH[SORLWDWLYH UHVHDUFK RU SHUSHWXDWion of relations of 
GRPLQDWLRQ DQG FRQWURO¶ (Sultana, 2007: 375). The involvement of experts was therefore 
solicited to develop the researcher-discussant interaction and ensure a participatory approach. 
Traditionally, workshops are not data collection events but complement FGDs, gaining 
H[SHUWLVH DQG VKDSLQJ WKH UHVHDUFK WKURXJK SDUWLFLSDQWV¶ UHIOHFWLRQV (Caretta and Vacchelli, 
2015: 4). Importantly, they are opportunities to feedback findings from the FGDs back into 
the communities. Moderators initiate activities and then, rather than leading the discussion 
which is the case with FGDs, take a back seat, whilst ensuring, as with the FGDs, that 
dominant voices do not reduce the diversity of discussions. Participants run mind mapping 
activities, SWOT analyses, storyboarding, and discussions (Chambers, 2002). Contrasting 
with FGD discussants who draw on past experiences, workshop participants plan and discuss 
future scenarios and a consensus is fed into the research design.   
:RUNVKRSVDOVREHQHILWGHYHORSPHQWZRUNHUV,IFRQGXFWHGRXWVLGH1*2V¶LQIOXHQFH
they present an opportunity to gather unbiased feedback and reflection. This is important 
ZKHQ DQ LPEDODQFH RI UHVRXUFHV DQG YLVLELOLW\ H[LVWV EHWZHHQ ³RXWVLGHUV´ DQG ³LQVLGHUV´
which is the case here: white researchers from Europe gathering data in Niger. There is, 
however, the risk that participatory approaches and feedback are relied upon to satisfy new 
funding demands in an evolving market of aid financing (Madianou, 2019). In combination, 
FGDs and workshops encourage participation across a broader range of collaborators by 
introducing other groups of experts outside of academia, in addition to the NGOs.  
 
Method 
 
Focus group discussions 
7ZHQW\ IRFXV JURXSV ZHUH FRQGXFWHG LQ DQG DURXQG 1LJHU¶V FDSLWDO EHIRUH DQG DIWHU WZR
women-related radio series were broadcast. Safety restrictions prevented travel beyond this 
  
 
area.3 The same discussants were involved in both sets of FGDs. To overcome dominance 
during discussions, which can occur in patriarchal societies, the project divided the groups 
LQWRPDOHDQGIHPDOHUHVSRQGHQWVDQG WKHQ WKHZRPHQ¶VJURXSVZHUHGLYLGHG LQWRPDUried 
and unmarried women to prevent the older women dominating the younger women. This 
HQVXUHGWKDWWKHZRPHQ¶VH[SHULHQFHVZHUHVLPLODULQWKHFRUUHVSRQGLQJJURXSV7KHUHZHUH
eight groups of married (older) female listeners, eight groups of non-married (younger) 
female listeners, and four groups of male listeners. The groups were organised into rural and 
XUEDQORFDWLRQVDVWKHH[SHULHQFHRIZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQWZRXOGGLIIHULQHDFKDQGZRXOG
EH LQIOXHQFHGDFFRUGLQJO\7KH1*2¶V LQSXWSURYHGEHQHILFLDO LQ Whe project's early stages, 
enabling the academic partner to access local radio partners who, in turn, organised the 
recruitment of the discussants. 
7KH)*'VZHUHRUJDQLVHGDWWKH1*2¶VSDUWQHUUDGLRVWDWLRQVHLWKHULQVLGHRURXWVLGH
in a public space often with bystanders. Groups were convened at the same time to ensure 
attendance, with possibly four groups for the whole day arriving at 9am. Conducted outside, 
bystander effect during the FGDs was considerable. Tact had to be employed to ask the 
waiting groups to move away from the FGD in progress to avoid hearing the questions in 
advance. CDUHKDGWREHWDNHQWRHQVXUHWKDWVRPHPDUULHGZRPHQ¶V)*'VZHUHKHOGRXWRI
the sight of husbands as many women had not received permission to take part. Separating 
the FGDs by gender was therefore essential for gathering data along lines of differentiated 
gendered experiences and reactions to the radio.  
The hour-long FGDs were in French, due to budgetary constraints, with bilingual 
discussants translating into local languages when necessary. All discussants were asked 
VLPLODUTXHVWLRQVLQERWKURXQGVDERXW WKHLUXQGHUVWDQGLQJRIZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQW WKHLU
UDGLR XVH WKHLU UROH DQG VWDWXV LQ VRFLHW\ DQG LQIOXHQFHV VKDSLQJ ZRPHQ¶V OLYHV ,W ZDV
important to repeat similar questions, which were shaped by the workshop discussions, to 
determine changes in the answers, reflecting a change in knowledge. The moderators were a 
French-speaking Anglophone woman from a UK university and a Francophone man from the 
Swiss NGO, both whiWH DQG ³RXWVLGHUV´ D UHFRJQLVHG OLPLWDWLRQ RI WKH SURMHFW %XGJHW
permitting, trained Nigerien FGD facilitators would have been better placed to conduct the 
FGDs. Social desirability bias was a strong consideration and discussants had to be put at 
ease anG HQFRXUDJHG WR VSHDN IUHHO\ *LYHQ WKDW WKH GLVFXVVLRQ RI ZRPHQ¶V HPSRZHUPHQW
RIWHQUHYROYHVDURXQGµWKHXVHRIRQH¶VYRLFH¶LWEHFDPHHVVHQWLDOWRHVSHFLDOO\HQFRXUDJHWKH
women to speak in terms in which they were comfortable. The FGDs were recorded, 
transcribed and analysed in French using the software Nvivo. All names of discussants and 
locations were anonymised.  
 
Figure 1 ± Benefits of collaborative partnerships from the perspective of radio audiences, 
NGOs, academics, and radio practitioners.  
 
 
                                                 
3
 On the advice of workshop experts, subsequent larger scale projects extended research throughout the country 
using online data collection platforms (see findings)   
 
  
 
Workshops 
A series of three workshops was organised, one before each of the two FGDs and one 
on the project's completion. The original delegates ZHUH IURP ORFDO ZRPHQ¶V DVVRFLDWLRQV
and media, journalism and training organisations, representing various aspects of the overall 
project. All attended all events with additional delegates being invited to subsequent events 
DV WKH UHVHDUFK SURJUHVVHG 'HOHJDWHV¶ DJUHHPHQW WR SDUWLFLSDWH LQ VXEVHTXHQW ZRUNVKRSV
DOORZHG WKHP WR IROORZ WKHSURMHFW¶VSURJUHVV DQGSURved mutually beneficial; the research 
team presented their interim findings which delegates were able to incorporate in their own 
ZRUNDQGGHOHJDWHVSURYLGHGIHHGEDFNDQGVXJJHVWLRQVIRUWKHSURMHFW¶VQH[WVWDJHV 
Approximately 20 people attended the first two workshops at the radio studio, and 
over 50 attended the third at a local hotel. The third workshop also invited representatives 
from consulates, embassies, regulatory bodies and other INGOs, allowing final results to be 
widely disseminated. It also invited local radio partners, through whom we recruited the FGD 
discussants, as representatives of local communities to relate their experiences of the project, 
its impact on them and their communities, and to give feedback regarding the development 
and design of future projects. Transport costs were covered and overnight accommodation 
was provided where necessary. 
Workshops were structured to foster collaboration and to encourage networking 
amongst the four groups (practitioners, audiences, NGOs, and researchers) (see Figure 1) and 
also amongst the delegates themselves. Many delegates knew each other or each other's 
associations but did not frequently meet. This was important as the knowledge exchange 
would then extend beyond the remit of the research project. Delegates were made aware of 
the purpose of the workshops through letters of invitation which included overviews and 
updates of the project and the workshop agenda. Following coffee and networking 
opportunities on arrival (and repeated over lunch), the PRUQLQJ¶V SOHQDU\ VHVVLRQ DOORZHG
delegates, the research team, the NGO, and the radio studio to introduce themselves and their 
work and express their expectations for the workshop. Subject areas were then discussed 
which included planned topics for discussion in the FGDs and how they should be 
approached, radio presentation of these topics, and terms to be used, amongst others. Detailed 
presentations of the project were given. 
90-minute afternoon breakout sessions were organised during which delegates were 
given topics to discuss. The NGO representative and the academic moderated these sessions, 
and in the final larger workshop they monitored timings and gave prompts. Breakout sessions 
promoted freedom of expression preventing certain voices dominating and facilitated the 
exchange of comments, suggestions and corrections for forthcoming FGDs. The sessions 
HQDEOHGD FULWLFDO GLDORJXHDURXQG WHUPVDQGGLVFXVVLRQVRQGHILQLWLRQVRI µHPSRZHUPHQW¶
beyond the development, top-down approach. This informed future FGDs and considerations 
of its use by journalists, CSOs and NGOs. The final plenary session invited one person from 
each session to present their findings. It was important that the moderators did not drive this 
session as knowledge exchange was a main aim. According to anonymous feedback, the 
presentations µDOORZHG IRU IUXLWIXO H[FKDQJHV EHWZHHQ &62V DQG WKH PHGLD¶ DQG FUHDWHG D
µIUDPHZRUN RI H[FKDQJH ZLWK FRPSHWHQW SDUWLFLSDQWV WKURXJK ZKRP \RX FDQ OHDUQ¶ The 
workshops concluded with discussions for the next steps (recommendations and best 
practice), topics for inclusion next time, and other potential invitees. The workshop was 
  
 
limited to one day, a recognised disadvantage. Another limitation was the number of 
delegates and we recognised the need to be flexible and include more people, for example, 
from youth associations. Feedback forms were circulated and were used for a subsequent 
impact case study and to inform the progress of the project. Many delegates exchanged 
details and requested that contact information be circulated. A report was sent to delegates 
with contact details of those who had given permission. 
The article now critically examines the following research questions:  
1. What are the benefits and limitations of FGDs and workshops in collaborative 
projects between researchers and NGOs? 
2. To what extent can combining FGDs and workshops methods mutual offset their 
limitations? 
3. Can this methodological approach improve feedback and participation among 
practitioners (radio professionals) and beneficiaries (audiences)? 
Findings  
Benefits and limitations of FGDs 
FGDs proved useful for discussing gender issues. It was confirmed during the FGDs that 
separating male and female discussants would allow each the freedom to speak without being 
inhibiteG E\ WKH SUHVHQFH RI WKH RWKHU HVSHFLDOO\ RQ WKH VXEMHFW RI JHQGHU :RPHQ¶V
empowerment was the topic of discussion and each group could discuss the other without the 
ULVN RI LQFXUULQJ WKH ODWWHU¶V RSSUREULXP EXW DOVR ZLWK WKH VXSSRUW RI WKHLU RZQ JURXS
members. Indeed, solidarity along lines of gendered and generational identity often emerged 
as a principal feature of the FGDs which would not be characteristic of one-to-one interviews 
or surveys. For example, younger women spoke about their lack of collective power against 
WKHLUIDWKHUVµ,IDGDGGHFLGHVZHFDQ¶WGRDQ\WKLQJDERXWLW¶8QPDUULHGZRPHQUXUDO, 
whereas generational divides were also raised during the FGDs, for example, regarding early 
marriage: 
 
³)RUROGSHRSOHLW¶VQRWUHDOO\³HDUO\´PDUULDJHIRUWKHPLWZDVQRUPDOWRJHWPDUULHG
ZKHQ \RX¶UH  RU  %XW QRZ WKDW \RXQJ SHRSOH DUH PRUH DZDUH UHJDUGLQJ WKH
YDULRXVQHJDWLYHHIIHFWVWKDWFKLOGPDUULDJHKDVORWVRIWKHPDUHDJDLQVWLWDQGWKH\¶UH
reDOO\GRLQJWKHLUEHVWWRJHWLWVWRSSHG¶8QPDUULHGZRPHQUXUDO 
 
This solidarity, promoted within FGDs, also generated a setting of confidence and trust where 
discussants expressed how to circumvent paternal constraints. Many young girls shared how 
they find boyfriends at school and ceremonies in the hope they would be able to persuade 
their fathers to give them some freedom. Talking openly about traditionally forbidden 
activities was facilitated within FGDs as the girls felt comfortable in the knowledge that, 
EHFDXVH WKH UHVHDUFKHUV ZHUH ³RXWVLGHUV

 DQG QRW IURP WKHLU FRPPXQLW\ WKH\ FRXOG WDON
openly without fear of being betrayed. While WKLVZDVIDFLOLWDWHGE\WKHUHVHDUFKHUV¶IRUHLJQ
presences in the FGDs, similar power dynamics could be reproduced by researchers from 
Niger, but from a different community or social group. Trained Nigerien FGD facilitators 
would be attentive to local forms of knowledge (Romm, 2015) and be better placed to 
  
 
conduct FGDs in 1LJHU,WLVWKXVUHFRJQLVHGWKDWWKH)*'VZHUHOLPLWHGE\WKHUHVHDUFKHUV¶
outsider status.  
2WKHU VLPLODU )*' FRQYHUVDWLRQV SURPRWHG JURXSV¶ PXOWL-vocality and some 
discussants revealed an awareness of being in a more privileged position than others of their 
age, highlighting the intersectionality amongst groups and the need for researchers to 
consider this in their population sample to ensure useable data: 
 
µ,VWKHUHHTXDOLW\LQ\RXUIDPLOLHV"¶ 
µ<HV¶ 
µ,QPLQH\HV¶ 
µ,VWKLVHTXDOLW\UDUHLQ1LJHU"¶ 
µ,W¶VTXLWHUDUH7KHUHDUHRWKHUIDPLOLHVZKHUHLW¶VMXVWWKHGDGZKRPDNHVDOOWKH
GHFLVLRQV¶8QPDUULHGZRPHQUXUDO 
 
The discussant-moderator relationship of trust promoted an open atmosphere and a readiness 
WRVSHDN2QHJURXSVWDWHGµ\RXVDLG\RX¶GFRPHEDFNWKDW\RX¶GEHEDFNDWWKHHQGRIWKH
\HDUDQG\RXKDYH:H¶YHZDLWHGIRU\RXDQGKDYHJDWKHUHGRXU WKRXJKWV:H¶UHUHDG\ WR
WDON¶ (Married women, urban) This demonstrates that FGDs are particularly successful when 
repeated over regular intervals and that singular interactions risk breaking fragile bonds of 
WUXVWDQGUHWUHQFKWKHUHODWLRQVKLSRIµH[WUDFWLRQ¶EHWZHHQWKH*OREDO6RXWKDQG1RUWK 
The solidarity and associated trust resulting from being within a like-minded group 
extended to the discussion of sensitive subjects, which may not have occurred in mixed 
environments. When debating the consequences of child marriage, for example, and rather 
than conspiring to evade such real issues or obscure them, the FGDs enabled men to feel at 
ease WDONLQJDPRQJVWWKHPVHOYHVDERXWFKLOGPRWKHUVDQGILVWXODVRUWRSLFVµZKLFKZHGRQ¶W
OHDUQDERXWDWVFKRRO¶8UEDQ0HQKRZHYHUHPEDUUDVVLQJWKH\VWLOOFRQVLGHUHGLW 
 
5HJDUGLQJKHDOWKZKHQZRPHQJLYHELUWKYHU\\RXQJWKH\FDQ¶WVWRSXULQDWLQJ<RX
NQRZWKLQJVOLNHWKDW« 
 
,W¶V WDERR ,W¶V EHFDXVH WKH\¶UH QRW HGXFDWHG 7KH\¶YH JRW D FRPSOH[ DERXW WDONLQJ
DERXW LW WR WKHLU GDXJKWHUV DQG WKH\¶OO KLGH EHKLQG UHOLJLRQ DQG say that if you talk 
DERXWWKLQJVOLNHWKDW\RX¶UHHQFRXUDJLQJGHSUDYLW\¶0DUULHGZRPHQXUEDQ 
 
It transpired, so long as the groups were separated by gender, that discussants would discuss 
sensitive topics in front of others and that group support encouraged greater openness. The 
)*'V SURYLGHG WKH IRUXP WR UHFRXQW DQHFGRWHV DERXW µD IULHQG ZKR¶ RU HYHQWV LQ DQRWKHU
village in such detail that their own involvement could be questioned. According to one radio 
station director, the spirit of openness and trust in FGDs was underpinned, counter-
intuitively, by the presence of two foreign researchers because, as stated above, they were not 
from their community. Here, the contextual nature of the outsider-insider dynamic of the 
focus group triggered self-reflection and debate on social norms and practices which may not 
be possible in mixed groups: 
 
  
 
µ'RHVWKDWPHDQWKDW\RXFRXOGQ¶WWHOODQLPDPDERXWDFDVHRIHDUO\PDUULDJH"¶ 
µ1R¶ 
µ1R1RZD\¶ 
µ<RXMXVWFRXOGQ¶W¶ 
µ5HOLJLRQGRHVQ¶WEDQ\RXQJJLUOVRIRU3 getting married. Since, each time, in the 
Muslim religion they give the prophet Mohammed as an example. They say that he 
PDUULHG$LFKDZKHQVKHZDV(DFKWLPHWKDW¶VWKHH[DPSOHWKH\JLYHWRVD\LQ
,VODPLW¶VQRWIRUELGGHQIRUD\RXQJJLUOWRPDUU\¶ 
µ$QGLPDPVJHWRXWYHUVHVZKLFKVD\WKDWPDUULDJHLVQ¶WIRUELGGHQDWWKDWDJH6RQR
\RXFRXOGQ¶WWXUQWRDQLPDPWRVWRSHDUO\PDUULDJHV¶8QPDUULHGZRPHQXUEDQ 
 
Benefits and limitations of workshops 
The three workshops, organised before two rounds of FGDs and at the end of the 
project, complemented and triangulated some of the findings from the FGDs. Having two 
moderators from different backgrounds (academia and NGO) enabled different perspectives 
to be introduced to the discussions. The discussions of sensitive topics provided the 
opportunity to invite experts to talk about issues such as female genital mutilation, child 
marriage, gender-based violence and so on. Relying on FGDs to gain such detailed 
information would have resulted in inadequate and possibly inaccurate data. The researchers 
gained up-to-GDWH FRQWH[WXDO LQIRUPDWLRQDERXW WKH)*'V¶VSHFLILF ORFDWLRQVDQGDGGLWLRQDO
information about community structures and the operations of organisations.  
The interdisciplinary workshops were knowledge exchange opportunities for both the 
researchers and the delegates. The latter were encouraged to provide feedback on latest 
developments, laws, and attitudes. Workshops also allowed the researchers to obtain 
literature, much of which is not available online, enabling local research to gain a voice in 
DFDGHPLF ILHOGV GRPLQDWHG E\ :HVWHUQ VFKRODUVKLS %HFDXVH RI WKH SURMHFW¶V SDUWLFLSDWRU\
nature, high levels of interaction prevailed, especially as the project developed and updates 
were shared because it was recognised that recommendations had been incorporated in the 
)*'VDQGWKHDQDO\VLV7KLVZDVH[HPSOLILHGE\WKHGLVFXVVLRQRIWKHWHUPµHPSRZHUPHQW¶
its translation and use in FGDs. Delegates, in groups, were asked to discuss this term, what it 
meant to them and to the groups they dealt with, what the obstacles were to women achieving 
empowerment and how it could be promoted. The presentation of the findings was mutually 
beneficial and the differences in understanding were illuminating, with appreciation of the 
µGLVFXVVLRQVRIGLIIHUHQWGHILQLWLRQVDURXQGHPSRZHUPHQWDQGHVSHFLDOO\WKH1LJHULHQFRQWH[W
ZKLFKGHVHUYHV UHIOHFWLRQ¶ 'HVSLWH WKHSDUWLFLSDQWV¶ VKDUHG objectives, terminology needed 
clarification and could not be assumed.  
 
Complementarity of FGDs and workshops  
Thanks to the networks and contacts that emerged through the NGO/academic 
collaboration, the scope of the FGD as a simple data collection tool expanded. Repeat FGDs 
reinforced relationships of trust that were especially important when discussing sensitive 
gender issues and it was possible to triangulate the feedback of FGD findings by running 
workshops with other stakeholders, such as radio journalists and civil society associations. 
According to the anonymous feedback forms, delegates appreciated the professional 
  
 
development, the opportunity to network, to focus exclusively on issues surrounding 
ZRPHQ¶V HPSRZHUPHQW LQ WKH PHGLD and to gain access to data collected by the project. 
Notably, journalists at the workshops stated they aimed to implement these learnings directly 
LQ WKHLU UHSRUWLQJ RQ ZRPHQ¶V HPSRZHUPHQW µ:H OHDUQHG KRZ WKH QRWLRQ RI ZRPHQ¶V
empowerment is perceived by Studio Kalangou and the listeners. And the necessary approach 
to get guests involved, how tR EULQJ RXW WKH EHVW LQ WKHP¶ $ERYH DOOZRUNVKRS delegates 
DSSUHFLDWHGµWKHIDFW WKDWSDUWLFLSDQWVDUHDW WKHKHDUWRI WKHZRUNVKRS¶ IRUH[DPSOHGXULQJ
the breakout sessions, and the opportunity to discuss the research findings in groups, rather 
than be passive participants in a workshop with a top-down approach.  
The workshops proved essential for establishing new avenues of work and 
collaboration between NGOs, researchers and media practitioners. Disadvantages of FGDs 
are evident as they are time-consuming (for discussants and researchers alike) and potentially 
limited in terms of geography and topic (especially in conflict and post-conflict areas). 
Indeed, this project was restricted to 100 discussants in 20 focus groups. The workshops 
helpfully suggested sections of society which were not included but could be targeted in 
future work to ensure greater representation of matriarchies, ethnicities, geographical areas, 
youth, and the inclusion of ever-increasing conflict zones.4 Additional data collection 
methods were usefully discussed including the use of WhatsApp voice messages to target 
large areas and also illiterate populations. While this would have its benefits, many of the 
advantages of FGDs would then be sacrificed. Some delegates called for the inclusion of 
µ\RXWK DVVRFLDWLRQV¶ DQG IRU WKH ZRUNVKRS WR EHFRPH DQ DQQXDO RFFXUUHQFH RUJDQLVHG E\
6WXGLR.DODQJRXLWVHOIWRGLVFXVVLVVXHVUHODWLQJWRZRPHQ¶VHPSRZHUPHQWDQGUDGLR,QWKLV
respect, the cohesion between the research and Studio Kalangou can be strengthened through 
WKH ZRUNVKRSV DV D ZD\ RI SURYLGLQJ WUDLQLQJ EDVHG RQ WKH SURMHFW¶V ILQGLQJV $QRWKHU
recommendation for the workshop was to prolong the number of days for exchange and 
training on gender issues, such as women and social media. While the workshop series was a 
success, greater material investment is required for long-term sustainability by and for the 
delegates who wish to continue this work.  
 
The collaborative approach   
The collaboration provided a complementary framework for both the FGDs and the 
workshops and areas of mutual benefit emerged for radio audiences (consulted in FGDs), 
NGOs, academics, and radio practitioners alike. The academics gained access to radio 
networks and listeners enriching their data collection and raising their in-country visibility. 
They also received in-kind contributions through the radio studio, transport to the FGDs and 
administrative and logistical support. The workshop networking opportunities gave the 
academics access to national and local information and documentation, be they academic or 
grey literature, not available online because of limited or unstable internet connection and 
technology in Niger. The NGO gained access to funding, independent impact assessments, 
and new methodologies. Both partLHV EHQHILWHG IURP LQFUHDVHG FUHGLELOLW\ WKH DFDGHPLFV¶
UHVHDUFKEHFDPHPRUHµUHDO¶DQGQRWSXUHO\WKHRUHWLFDOEHFDXVHRIOLVWHQHUSRSXODWLRQDFFHVV
                                                 
4
 This advice has been incorporated into a GCRF-funded project see PROJECT NAME illustrating the worth of 
workshops. 
  
 
DQGKDVJDLQHGIXUWKHUUHVHDUFKIXQGLQJIRUELJJHUSURMHFWVDQGWKH1*2¶VDFWLYLWLHVEHFDPH
evidenced-based because of the collaboratively collected and published data which have 
supported subsequent funding applications by the NGO and were used in reports. As 
discussed below and seen in Figure 1, the radio audiences and local radio practitioners also 
benefitted from being an integral part of the project. Audiences became empowered through 
the interaction and, during the second FGDs, became aware of the impact of their voice on 
the radio studios through changes to broadcasts. They also recognised that they were part of 
the feedback loop with the radios and the NGO, stated at workshops via the radio partner 
representatives. Local radio practitioners received networking opportunities during 
workshops gaining greater visibility within communities. Their feedback and opinions were 
consulted during the workshops and they confirmed they felt directly involved in the 
decision-making process. They also stated they benefited from the research outcomes which 
they incorporated into their practice. Finally, and closing the loop, the academics benefited 
from the mutual exchange of practical journalistic approaches through their interactions with 
the radios.      
 
Conclusion 
This article contributes to existing theoretical discussions on data collection by examining 
methods usHG LQ WKH DVVHVVPHQW RI UDGLR¶V LPSDFW RQ ZRPHQ¶V HPSRZHUPHQW LQ 1LJHU ,W
demonstrated that collaborative programmes of FGDs and workshops can draw out the best 
in NGO and academic partnerships, while mitigating their weaknesses. This project was a 
pilot study with limited time and budget resulting in restrictions on the ability to hire local 
moderators and conduct research over a larger area. As a result, integrating opportunities for 
feedback was all the more urgent. Running workshops with radio professionals and other 
experts helped produce a reflexive, participatory approach to gathering data within 
communication research. 
  Although much has been written on FGDs and workshops (Barbour and Kitzinger, 
1999; Caretta and Vacchelli, 2015; Kamberelis and Dimitriadis, 2013; Krumpal, 2013; 
Morgan, 1996), little has been written about their combined use to promote NGO-academic 
partnerships and collaborative work with radio audiences to support the values of 
empowerment. Running FGDs and workshops concurrently is one way to strengthen 
collaborative research. Noteworthy in this investigation is that when the knowledge and input 
of radio audience and radio practitioners is combined with the expertise of academics and 
NGO practitioners, a transparent and empowering environment emerges enabling differing 
objectives to be met.  
The study demonstrated how FGDs were empowering for men and women but were 
optimised, leading to greater openness amongst discussants when groups were segregated 
along gender and generational lines. Participatory FGDs and workshops can also combat 
market-driven approaches to data collection, which serve to reinforce uneven power 
dynamics between the Global South and North for the benefit of international humanitarian 
organisations as they bid for funding in an ever-increasingly marketised and competitive 
funding environments (Madianou, 2019). Both FGDs and workshops must be repeated over 
time and with the same participants and moderators to build trust. In workshops, time must be 
allocated to ensure clear understandings of key research terms, thus avoiding overly 
  
 
contextual discussions (FGDs) in the absence of shared points of reference. FGDs, whilst 
costly and time-consuming, can be gender and generationally organised to be useful. By 
participating in knowledge exchange, and providing feedback directly to radio communities, 
women gain access to new networks of influence via listener groups. This strengthened 
collaboration also benefits NGOs, who gain accountability, and researchers whose work is 
enriched by no longer representing top-down imposed solutions. Transparent and clearly 
defined NGO-academic collaboration can be an effective partnership for the delivery of 
participatory methods of data collection, especially if the multiple positionalities of 
researchers and discussants are considered from the outset.  
At a time when digital solutions are increasingly sought for human problems, face-to-
face FGDs and workshops ensure solutions can be community-led and impactful for 
beneficiaries and affected communities ± not just the NGOs and researchers ± and if 
reiterated over time, they reinforce collaborative knowledge and build trust and credibility. 
Here, collaboration between researchers, NGOs, and communities of listeners in Niger 
ensured that the data collected through these methods resulted in accountability, evaluation, 
and greater agency on the part of the listeners themselves, to the benefit of all stakeholders.  
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